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Today’s talk
Accountable care organizations: The good, the bad, and the ugly
Inside a successful ACO
Thinking broadly and carefully about health systems
A quick plug for collaborators!



Accountable Care: The good, the 
bad, and the ugly



Why and what exactly are ACOs? 
Dual problems: uneven quality, high (and rising) health care spending

Desire to avoid backlash like managed care of the 90s experienced

ACO is a group of providers collectively held responsible for the cost 
and quality of care delivered to a defined patient population
Policy and implementation

Private payer pilots began around 2011
ACA authorized CMS to implement in 2012; CMMI tested models as well
Many states implementing within state Medicaid programs



ACOs have proliferated

Muhlestein, David, William K. Bleser, Robert Saunders, Robert Richards, Elizabeth Singletary, and Mark McClellan. ” Spread of ACOs And Value-Based 
Payment Models In 2019: Gauging the Impact of Pathways to Success." Health Affairs Blog. Oct 21 (2019).



ACO results: modest successes
Best estimates are ~1% savings the first year providers are in the 
program, and perhaps up to ~5% savings by years 3+

Lots of debates about magnitude
Some debate over the role of selection

Improvements in measured quality
Almost everything measured improves over time

Colla, Carrie H., Valerie A. Lewis, et al. “Association between Medicare 
accountable care organization implementation and spending among 
clinically vulnerable beneficiaries.” JAMA Internal Medicine. 
2016;176(8):1167-1175.



Scattered papers on cancer

Virtually all of the savings are in acute 
care payments; some increases in 
cancer-specific payments, and no 
differences in imaging, hospice, 
procedures

Colla, Carrie H., Valerie A. Lewis, Daniel Gottlieb, and Elliott S. Fisher. 2013. “Cancer spending and accountable care organizations: Evidence from the Physician Group Practice 
Demonstration.” Healthcare 1(100-107). 



Scattered papers on cancer



Scattered papers on cancer



The bad: 
equity 
concerns

ACOs might harm equity through
• Selection of providers into ACOs
• Providers selecting against 

patients 
• Financially rewarding patients at 

the top



Where are ACOs forming?
Poverty rate

Low poverty area
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Rural vs. urban
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Lewis, Valerie A., Carrie H. Colla, Kathleen L. Carluzzo, Sarah E. Kler and Elliott S. Fisher. 2013. “Accountable Care Organizations in the United States: Market and Demographic Factors Associated with 
Formation.” Health Services Research 48(6):1840-1848. 



Where are ACOs forming?

Areas with 
ACOs…

Lower poverty rates

More likely to be urban

Higher performance on quality

Higher on Medicare per capita spending

Fewer primary care physician groups

Greater managed care penetration

Lewis, Valerie A., Carrie H. Colla, Kathleen L. Carluzzo, Sarah E. Kler and Elliott S. Fisher. 2013. “Accountable Care Organizations in the United States: Market and Demographic Factors Associated 
with Formation.” Health Services Research 48(6):1840-1848. 



Correlation of proportion patients of color and Medicare ACO 
performance outcomes 

-0.50

0.20

ACOs with more 
patients of color 
perform better

ACOs with more 
patients of color 
perform worse

Patient 
experience

Care coord &  
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At risk 
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Lewis, Valerie A., Taressa Fraze, Elliott S. Fisher, Stephen M. Shortell, and Carrie H. Colla. January 2017. “ACOs Serving High Proportions Of Racial And Ethnic Minorities Lag In Quality 
Performance.” Health Affairs 36(1):57-66.



Accountable Care: The ugly
Almost no evidence on what creates a high performing ACO
There is probably no “secret sauce” from an intervention perspective
Huge problem for improving policy or informing providers

Colla, Carrie H., Valerie A. Lewis, et al. “Association between Medicare accountable 
care organization implementation and spending among clinically vulnerable 
beneficiaries.” JAMA Internal Medicine. 2016;176(8):1167-1175.



We know A LOT about what ACOs are doing



Savings increase with time for physician-group 
ACOs, but not hospital-integrated ACOs

McWilliams, J. Michael, Laura A. Hatfield, Bruce E. Landon, Pasha Hamed, and 
Michael E. Chernew. “Medicare Spending After 3 years of the Medicare Shared 
Savings Program.” NEJM . 2018 Sept 5. 



The organization form really matters

Lewis, Valerie A., Carrie H. Colla, and Elliott S. Fisher. 2017. “Explaining sluggish savings under accountable care.” New England Journal of Medicine 377(19):2809-1811.
Lewis, Valerie A., Katherine I. Tierney, Carrie H. Colla, and Stephen M. Shortell. “The New Frontier of Strategic Alliances in Health Care: New Partnerships under Accountable Care Organizations.” Social Science & 

Medicine, 2017

Roughly 80% of ACOs 
involve new partnerships 
between otherwise 
independent providers



Deep dive: 
A high performing ACO



A case study ACO
10 independent, primary care focused medical groups
Began ACO contract Jan 2013
Unlikely success

No payment reform experience
Independent clinics: few shared systems, no management structure
Poor history of collaboration

But – a lot of success
Achieved three straight years of savings

Utilization: ED visits down 18%, admissions down 8%
Hit quality targets every year
Significant amount of clinical transformation as observed by our team



Data
Longitudinal: 2012-2019 (ongoing)
9 site visits: 

~100 Semi structured interviews: clinic leadership and staff at multiple levels
Observations: 27 formal meetings; informal interactions

70 documents
Phone interviews
Roughly 3,000 pages of primary source data



What do I argue?
Health care problems can be “solved” by empowering practices (and 
their clinicians) within a larger setting of transparency, shared learning, 
and accountability. 

The best solution is perhaps an organizational one, not a technical one.

Focus here: how they achieve improved quality, reduced costs



Tension
And so at the first meeting, when I went to the board meeting, and one of the 
newer directors who didn’t know anything about [our medical group] was going 
around the table saying, “Here’s the program. What do y’all think?” 
When he got to me I said, “I don’t see this warm and fuzzy, we’re all going to come 
together and play nicely in the sand box, because when I [needed help] for our 
clinic, no one in this room would give me [help].” And so I thought, “Well, I don’t 
see them coming together and working as a team.” That’s just—we’re competitors, 
resources are limited. 

[Over 200 pages of data on conflict and tension!]



Formal structure



Formal structure creates robust informal 
networks

Regular, on-going, in person meetings
Expectations of full attendance and engagement
Transparency about performance across members

Allowing meeting attendees to participate in setting meeting agendas 
(enough to make these valuable)
Participants recreate norms once they are in place



Many people derive value or benefit
Multiple people in varied roles at each organization experience benefits 
of alliances they can apply in their own jobs

Formal settings facilitate shared learning
Personal networks facilitate sharing resources, advice, social support, 
additional collaborations

Buffers against conflict and turnover instability



Transparency: sharing unblinded data

LEVEL SETTING PROBLEM SOLVING FOCUS



Shared learning

Most Formal Most informal

Clinic presentations

Workgroups and pilot 
projects

Clinic to clinic 
interaction

Open discussion 
meetings



Sharing resources and advice
The thing I wanted to mention about [the alliance] is actually just the importance 
to have colleagues and the opportunity to chat with each other and use each other 
as resources. . . . I don’t know if you noticed yesterday, but as we were sitting there 
waiting for it, [other clinics] were saying, “Hey, how do you run lists for this?” And I 
can say, “We run it like this.” And then the person next to me is like, “Oh our 
reproductive health program found cheap condoms here,” or whatever it is. 
Literally, we have an opportunity to connect and figure out how we can reference 
each other, which is really nice. 

Like for example I just emailed Beth at [clinic 3], because we're supposed to be 
doing for like – you're supposed to be auditing chart access, and so I wonder – and 
don’t really – because we don't know if our employees are accessing appropriate 
charts or not.… And I know she has some report that she runs, and I – and I emailed 
her to say hey how do you do that?



Shared learning: outcomes
Group is doing a level of standardization through protocols

Members then implement on their own
High degree of autonomy to implement
Adaptation as necessary

Great deal of formal and informal shared learning
Best practices “organically” spread

Much accountability for participation and implementation



Making meetings useful
Interviewer: How do you feel about going to [quality committee meetings]? 
Interviewee: I actually love going to them. 
Interviewer: Yeah? 
Interviewee: Yeah. 
Interviewee: Me, too. Normally those best practices are always – I’m always like, “Hey Gloria didn’t 
you like those standing orders?” We have standing orders and I really like how they have it all framed 
up. . . . Typically I really enjoy those best practices and we get tips from them. We steal shamelessly. 
Interviewee: Yeah, we do. But you know what? Everybody wants to know what each other’s kind of 
doing, if they’re successful. If they’re not that’s even good to know, too. I feel like our group really 
works together well now. 
Interviewee: Yeah. It’s good just to network and people to call people up and – and I feel like there’s 
good participation from all the clinics.



Ease of accountability
Formal 

Money allocated by performance
Unblinded performance data
Calling out shirking in meetings

Informal
Drawing on personal ties



Summary of a successful ACO
Formal (useful) meetings

Formal shared learning 
Gives way to personal networks and informal shared learning

Transparency in performance
Accountability for engagement

Main drawback: slow work, frustration, ongoing conflict



Integrated delivery systems and 
health care outcomes



Health care systems are on the rise
Literature on quality outcomes is thin

Large literature on prices and costs
Much focused on hospital systems and outcomes (not primary care or 
population health)

Results that do exist are mixed
Recent systematic review found some positive evidence, some mixed or 
negative, and numerous papers with no significant results

Limited frameworks
Most work on consolidation or health care systems involving outpatient care 
ignores variation across systems
Work in this area is dominated by economic theory, and is comparatively weak 
in applying organizational theory



Share of Medicare beneficiaries receiving primary care from a system 
(vs. independent practice) in 2016



Competing logics 
about how 
systems influence 
quality

Systems will improve quality 
through better coordination, 
communication, and collaboration 
between providers and facilitating 
joint investment

Systems will inhibit quality by 
increasing bureaucracy and 
complexity that hinder clinicians’ 
ability to deliver the best care to 
each patient



Pooled resources Centralization Cross-practice 
learning

Primary care quality

Structure and 
governance

+ – +

System 
Features

Outcomes

Main effect 
direction

Moderating 
factors

A conceptual model of organizational factors 
influencing system quality performance



Ongoing work
Using new data (IQVIA OneKey) we can build organizations in 
administrative claims

Smallest unit (e.g. physician practice), to the unit over it, to the system
Nest patients in physicians, in practices, in systems
Surveys at multiple levels about organization capabilities

Examine how organizational capabilities are associated with outcomes
Do large vs. small systems perform better on patient outcomes?
Is HIT, care coordination associated with better outcomes? 

In-depth qualitative work to further refine (then test) our conceptual 
model



Many potential cancer applications
How does quality of independent vs. owned providers compare?

Within systems, how do outcomes compare for employed vs. affiliated 
practices?

How much do systems matter right now?
Do clinicians within a system have similar outcomes or practice patterns?

What should the system control tightly, and what should it leave to the 
component practices?

Balance of centralization and autonomy

What kind of shared learning structures can regions or systems build to 
improve cancer care?



Where are oncologists working?
(Don’t believe this yet!)

2011 2017

Outpatient practice 63% 67%

Work at >1 practice 38% 35%

Work at independent practice 39% 20%

Any attending privileges 35% 35%

>1 attending hospital 8% 7%

Any admitting privileges 64% 42%

>1 admitting hospital 51% 42%
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Thank you!
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